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4:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Connect with us!
cathedralsacramento.org
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A NEW ADVENTURE

As I embark on this new journey to Seminary, I want
to take a moment to express my gratitude and appreciation for the Cathedral community and all that you have
done for me in the past two years.
As many of you know, I arrived at the Cathedral in
August of 2019. I had just moved back to Sacramento
after living in Oregon for six years, with many of those
years spent far from the Lord and His Church. When I
moved back to Sacramento, I knew I wanted to use this
clean slate to work on my relationship with Him, but I
had no idea where to start. A simple invitation to serve
the homeless with the Cathedral Young Adults set me
on a two-year journey of rediscovering the joy of a relationship with Christ. I could not have foreseen at that
time the challenges and struggles that were lying ahead
through both my own painful healing process along
with the global pandemic that turned all our lives upside
down.
It was in this Cathedral community that the Lord
held me, consoled me, and shaped me through the past
two years. Within this community I have found laughter, tears, healing, and hope. This is a community of
faithful that wear their hearts on their sleeves; hearts on
fire to serve Christ and to make His love known to a
broken world longing for hope. Through your example,
your flame, I have discovered a call to discern the vocation of priesthood. As I have come to know your
names, faces, and stories I have felt my heart falling in
in love with Christ and with you, His Church.
In August of 2019, I arrived here a broken person,
feeling as one who had lost his life. Over the course of
these two years, Christ has given me a new life nourished by His Body, in both the Eucharist and in you,
His Church. Here we are, August of 2021, and I leave
you now, forever changed and healed by Christ’s love
through you. I am excited by this new adventure to further discern my place in His Church.
This is not a “good-bye,” but a “see you later;” although I would be lying if I said that makes it any easier.
I must find joy and consolation knowing that wherever
my life takes me, we will be kneeling before the same
Lord, united in prayer and spirit. I will still see you every
Sunday, not through outward smiles on the steps of the
Cathedral, but through the inward consolation of my
heart as we receive the same body and blood of Our
Lord, Jesus Christ.
It has been an honor to serve and know you, and
you have all my gratitude and prayers.
Until next time,
Victor Amador


READINGS AND OBSERVANCES
Sunday 8/8
19th Sunday
in Ordinary Time
Monday 8/9
St. Teresa Benedicta of the
Cross, Virgin and Martyr
Tuesday 8/10
St. Lawrence, 
Deacon and Martyr
Wednesday 8/11
St. Clare, Virgin 
Thursday 8/12
St. Jane Frances de Chantal,
Religious
Friday 8/13
Sts. Pon-an, Pope and
Hippolytus, Priest, Martyrs
Saturday 8/14
St. Maximillian Kolbe, 
Priest and Martyr
Sunday 8/15
The Assump-on of the
Blessed Virgin Mary

MASS INTENTIONS

1 Kgs 19:4Ͳ8/Ps 34:2Ͳ3, 4Ͳ5, 6Ͳ7, 8Ͳ9
[9a]/Eph 4:30Ͷ5:2/Jn 6:41Ͳ51
Dt 10:12Ͳ22/Ps 147:12Ͳ13, 14Ͳ15,
19Ͳ20 [12a]/Mt 17:22Ͳ2
2 Cor 9:6Ͳ10/Ps 112:1Ͳ2, 5Ͳ6, 7Ͳ8,
9 [5]/Jn 12:24Ͳ26
Dt 34:1Ͳ12/Ps 66:1Ͳ3a, 5 and 8,
16Ͳ17 [cf. 20a and 10b]/Mt 18:15Ͳ20 
Jos 3:7Ͳ10a, 11, 13Ͳ17/Ps 114:1Ͳ2, 
3Ͳ4, 5Ͳ6/Mt 18:21Ͷ19:1 
Jos 24:1Ͳ13/Ps 136:1Ͳ3, 16Ͳ18, 21Ͳ22
and 24/Mt 19:3Ͳ12
Jos 24:14Ͳ29/Ps 16:1Ͳ2a, and 5, 7Ͳ8,
11 [cf. 5a]/Mt 19:13Ͳ15
Rv 11:19a; 12:1Ͳ6a, 10ab/Ps 45:10,
11, 12, 16 [10bc]/1 Cor 15:20Ͳ27/
Lk 1:39Ͳ56

SUNDAY, 8/8

Huong Nguyen +; Maria Avila S.I.;
Rod & Anne7e Fluet S.I.;
People of the Parish S.I.

MONDAY, 8/9

Frederick & Rhoda Jones + 

TUESDAY, 8/10

Terrance G. Kelly +;
Max Mendoza + 

WEDNESDAY, 8/11

Robert R Fuentes + 

THURSDAY, 8/12

Gerald Michael O’Reilly + 

FRIDAY, 8/13

Sylvia Morales S.I. 

From all of us at the Cathedral, we send our hopes and
our prayers for you Victor! Thank you so much for your
faith, friendship and service to our community.
May God bless you!

CATHEDRAL YOUNG ADULTS
Reﬂecons




Join CYA blog for Reﬂecons.
Learn more about Victor, 
and discover this resource for
your faith journey.


Discover: h ps://is.gd/cathedralya
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ENCOUNTERING JESUS

How do we encounter Jesus at the Cathedral? How do you encounter Jesus in our
lives?
We encounter Him in the Blessed Sacrament, at
Mass by receiving Him, by praying with Him in
adoration in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel.
In one another; fellowship and prayer with our
fellow parishioners.
We are fortunate at the Cathedral to have an
active and faith-affirming parish. Take time this
summer away from the distractions of daily life
to fully encounter Jesus. Show others a spirit of
hospitality on how you greet and welcome
them into your life. Our faith journey encountering Jesus is strengthen by daily prayer and
reflection.

Make a life-long commitment to:
1. A life of sacraments
2. A life of prayer
3. A life of service
4. A life of learning
5. A life of gratitude


"Come to me, all you who labor and are burdened,
and I will give you rest.”
Matthew 11:28

“Let the risen Jesus enter your life, welcome him as a friend, with trust: he is life! If up till now you have kept him at a distance, step forward. He will receive you with open arms. If you have been indifferent, take a risk: you won’t be disappointed. If
following him seems difficult, don’t be afraid, trust him, be confident that he is close to you, he is with you and he will give you
the peace you are looking for and the strength to live as he would have you do.”
- Pope Francis

SECOND COLLECTIONͲNEXT WEEK 



Next week, we will take up the Collection for the Church in Latin America. Difficult rural terrain,
and a shortage of ministers all present obstacles to practicing the faith. Your support for the collection provides lay leadership training, catechesis, priestly and religious formation, and other
programs to share our Catholic faith with those who long to hear the Good News of Christ.

MASKS REQUIRED INDOORS
The Sacramento County Public Health Officer has
issued a public health order that requires individuals
to wear a face covering indoors in churches regardless of vaccination status.

Call Us: 916-545-5376

August 7, 2021
"That’s why I love the Lord 
because He always has 
surprises for you."

Text Your Cathedral Donation
Regístrese para este servicio
Register for this service at:
www.is.gd/text2give



https://is.gd/talkparish


Preview Leticia and
Deacon Edgar Hilbert



PASTOR’S CORNER

STEWARDSHIP RETREAT REFLECTION

Cathedral “Be Not Afraid” Retreat
PASTOR’S
July
24, 2021 CORNER
Un fruto importante de la corresponsabilidad es la esperanza de que todos los
discípulos que trabajan en la viña de Cristo
estén trabajando al unísono y
en paz. Este ideal de la Iglesia trabajando
como un solo Cuerpo de Cristo
unificado revela algo del misterio del reino
celestial de Cristo y los gozos
que perduran eternamente. Sentí que pude
vislumbrar ese misterio durante
nuestro retiro parroquial el 24 de julio pasado. A medida que continuamos
construyendo nuestra parroquia de la Catedral, que siempre veamos más
claramente la alegría que nos espera en el
cielo. ¡Dios los bendiga a todos!

A major fruit of stewardship is the hope that all disciples working in Christ’s vineyard are working in unison
and peace. This ideal of Church working as a one, unified Body of Christ reveals something of the mystery
of Christ’s celestial kingdom and the joys that eternally
endure. I felt I got a good glimpse of that mystery during our parish retreat this past July 24th. As we continue to build up our Cathedral parish, may we always see
more clearly the joy that awaits us in heaven. God bless
you all!
Fr. Michael
P. Miguel





R



ESQUINA DEL PASTOR
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www.cathedralsacramento.org/faithformation

This week...

The Reward of Stewardship

EL PREMIO A SER CORRESPONSABLE 

To be a Christian disciple is a rewarding way of life, a way
of companionship with Jesus, and the practice of stewardship as a part of it is itself a source of deep joy. Those who
live this way are happy people who have found the meaning
and purpose of living. For a long time religious believers—
to say nothing of those who do not believe—have struggled
with the question of what value to assign human activity.
God’s Kingdom already is present in history, imperfect but
real (cf. Mt 10:7; Lumen Gentium, no. 48; Gaudium et
Spes, no. 39). To be sure, it will come to fulfillment by
God’s power, on his terms, in his own good time. And yet,
by their worthy deeds in this life, people also make a limited
but real human contribution to building up the kingdom.
They do so with an eye to present happiness and also to the
perfect fulfillment which the Kingdom— and themselves as
part of it—will enjoy in the life to come. The Council,
therefore, teaches that the purpose of the human vocation
to “earthly service” of one’s fellow human beings is precisely to “make ready the material of the celestial
realm” (Gaudium et Spes, no. 38).
Ser un discípulo cristiano es un modo de vida que tiene sus
premios, un camino en compañía de Jesús y la práctica de la
corresponsabilidad como parte de ese camino es en sí
fuente de gran alegría. Los que viven de esta manera son
felices porque han encontrado el significado y el propósito
de su vida. Durante mucho tiempo creyentes religiosos —
sin descontar a los no creyentes— han debatido la pregunta
del valor de la actividad humana. El reino de Dios está ya
presente en la historia, imperfecto pero real (cf. Mt 10:7;
Lumen Gentium, 48; Gaudium et Spes, 39). Pero sólo será
realizado por el poder de Dios, a su tiempo y a su modo.
Aun así, con sus buenas obras en esta vida, la gente
también contribuye a la construcción del reino. Lo hace con
miras a la felicidad presente y también para la realización
completa que el reino —y ellas como parte de éste— alcanzará en la vida futura. El Concilio, por tanto, enseña que el
propósito de la vocación humana al “servicio temporal” de
los demás es precisamente con el propósito de que
“preparen el material del reino de los cielos” (Gaudium et
Spes, 38). 
- USCCB: Stewardship: A Disciple’s Response
- USCCB: La Corresponsabilidad Respuesta de los Discipulos

esta semana

Daily
Whenever

Podcast with Fr. Mike Schmitz.
ascensionpress.com/bibleinayear

FAITH 
Register for this year’s Faith FormaAon
Classes for families, in person. 
FORMATION
REGISTRATION See the website above for details.
SATͶ08.07
8:00 AM

Breakfast with God 
Sign up: is.gd/summerbreakfast2021

SUNͶ08.08
8:00 Mass

RCIA BOW
Breaking Open the Word

SUNͶ08.08
6:30 PM

Navigate Youth Night Online
h7ps://www.scd.org/Navigate 

MONͶ08.09
7:00 PM

RCIA Formaon Connues


SATͶ08.14
8:00 AM

Breakfast with God 
Sign up: is.gd/summerbreakfast2021

Coming up:



THUͶ08.19
7:00 PM

Into the Mix Young Adult Online
Antony Ta at 916Ͳ733Ͳ0151 orata@scd.org 

SUNͶ09.12
6:30 PM

Navigate Youth Night Online
h7ps://www.scd.org/Navigate 

Are you seeking to become Catholic? 
RCIA is for you!

RCIA is a process of study, exploraon, faithͲsharing, and
faith formaon with speciﬁc liturgical rites for seekers
and inquirers. Seekers and inquirers are nonͲbapzed
adults who desire to be fully iniated into the Roman
Catholic Church and/or bapzed adult Chrisans who
desire full communion in the Roman Catholic Church. 

¿Estás buscando conver#rte en católico? 
¡RICA es para !

RICA es un proceso de estudio, exploración, intercambio
de fe y formación en la fe con ritos litúrgicos especíﬁcos
para buscadores e indagadores. Los buscadores e
indagadores son adultos no bauzados que desean ser
iniciados completamente en la Iglesia Católica Romana
y / o crisanos adultos bauzados que desean la plena
comunión en la Iglesia Católica Romana.

REGISTER NOW: FALL FAITH FORMATION | Regístrese ahora: formación en la fe de otoño
IN PERSON Orienta'on and Forma'on for Parents
begins in September with FamilyͲfocused forma'on
beginning in October. Please go to the website listed
above and register today. 
EARLY Registra#on Closes August 21st. 

EN PERSONA La orientación y formación para padres
comienza en sep'embre con la formación enfocada
en la familia a par'r de octubre. Vaya al si'o web
mencionado anteriormente y regístrese hoy. Cierra
la inscripción ANTICIPADA el 21 de agosto.

www.cathedralsacramento.org/faithformation
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Questions: cathedralfaithformationsac@gmail.com

A Family of Faith

Una Familia de Fe

BEGINS SEPTEMBERͶIN PERSON

EN SEPTIEMBREͶEN PERSONA

2021²2022
Registration is now open for the Faith
Formation, beginning in September, in
person. We want to help our families
model the Holy Family of Nazareth.
Helping our families to model the
Holy Family of Nazareth. 

Las inscripciones ya están abiertas para la
formación en la fe, a partir de septiembre, en
persona. Queremos ayudar a nuestras familias
a modelar la Sagrada Familia de Nazaret.
Ayudando a nuestras familias a modelar
la Sagrada Familia de Nazaret.
Puede obtener más información sobre nuestra
formación en persona para familias en
nuestro sitio web y registrarse en línea.
el sitio en espanol.

You can learn more about our in person
formation for families at our website (see
below), and register online.

www.cathedralsacramento.org/faithformation

Summer of Faith: The Creed—Week 5

is.gd/summerlesson

Verano de Fe: el credo Ͳ Semana 5
APOSTLES’ CREED
Il mistero pasquale e il giudizio universal.

The Paschal Mystery and the Last Judgment .

At the end of the world, called the Last I believe in God, the Father alcreator of heaven and
Judgment or Judgment Day, “Christ will mighty,
earth and in Jesus Christ, His
come in glory to achieve the definitive only Son, our Lord, who was
triumph of good over evil” (CCC 681). At conceived by the Holy Spirit and
of the Virgin Mary suffered
the appointed time, at the end of the born
under Pontius Pilate, was cruciworld, Jesus will return to this earth to fied, died and was buried, He
into hell; on the third
judge the living and the dead and to bring descended
day He rose again from the dead;
His Kingdom to its fullness. All truth will He ascended into heaven, and is
at the right hand of God,
come to light, the meaning of all creation seated
the Father almighty; from there
will be revealed, and individuals will reap He will come to judge the living
what they have sown. How we treated our and the dead…
neighbor will be evidence of whether we
Scripture of the Week
accepted or rejected God’s gift of grace. He is not here, for He has
Jesus will judge everyone according to His been raised just as He said.
works and will reveal the secrets of every Matthew 28:6
CREDO DE
heart. “On the last day Jesus will say to us
LOS APÓSTOLES
the words He spoke in Matthew 25:40: Creo en Dios, Padre Todo‘Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of poderoso, Creador del cielo y de
tierra. Creo en Jesuscristo y
the least of my brethren, you did it to la
gracia del Espiritu Santo; nacio
me’” (CCC 678). This is the standard by de Santa Maria Virgen, padeció
el poder de Poncio Pilato,
which we will be judged. Ultimately, the bajo
fue crucificado, muerto y sepulLast Judgment will reveal that God’s justice tado, descendió a los infiernos, al
triumphs over injustice and that God’s love tercer día resucitó de entre los
subió a los cielos y está
is stronger than death. We will learn more muertos,
sentado a la derecha de Dios,
about it when we study the article of the Padre todopoderoso. Desde allí
ha de venir a juzgar a vivos y
Apostles’ Creed on life everlasting. 
muertos…
www.cathedralsacramento.org/paren!ormaon

Escritura de la semana:


Al final de los tiempos, conocido como el
Juicio final o el día del Juicio, “Cristo vendrá
en gloria para llevar a cabo el triunfo definitivo del bien sobre el mal” (CIC 681). En el
momento indicado, en el fin del mundo,
Jesús regresará a la tierra a juzgar a los vivos
y los muertos y a llevar Su Reino a plenitud.
Toda la verdad saldrá a la luz, se revelará el
significado de toda la creación y los hombres cosecharán lo que han sembrado. La
forma en la que tratamos a nuestro prójimo
será la prueba que demuestre si aceptamos o
rechazamos el regalo de la gracia que Dios
nos ofreció. Jesús juzgará a cada uno según
sus obras y revelará los secretos de cada
corazón. “Jesús dirá en el último día:
‘Cuanto hicisteis a uno de estos hermanos
míos más pequeños, a mí me lo
hicisteis’ (Mt 25, 40)” (CIC 678). Este es el
criterio por el que seremos juzgados. Por
último, el Juicio final revelará que la justicia
de Dios triunfa sobre la injusticia y que el
amor de Dios es más fuerte que la muerte.
Aprenderemos más al respecto cuando
estudiemos el artículo del Credo de los
Apóstoles sobre la vida eterna.
No está aquí, porque ha resucitado como lo había
dicho. Mateo 28:6
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Tel: 916-583-8306
Email: sccc.contact@gmail.com
Website: www.sacchinesecatholic.org/
@sacchinesecatholic

Chinese Portal

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR
ORDINARY MOMENTS

ẗ᪥␜㈐
ẗ᪥␜㈐ ᅾ᪥ᖖ⏕ά୰㧓᭳
ኳொ㯟
ொ㯟
ኳ
ொ㯟఼ⓗ∄㑔⺮⢽㸽
఼ⓗ∄㑔⺮⢽㸽

What’s Your Hearth Cake?

“Get up and eat, or the journey
"㉳ྚ㣤ྱ㸪㏺᪑⛬ᑘ᭳ᚇ
will be too much for you.” I’ve
㐭㐲ࠋᅾᩍ᭳ᕤసⓗ㏺லᖺ
been to a lot of meetings in my
⿹㸪ᡃཨຍᚇከⓗ᭳㆟㸪
years of work in the Church, and
఼ྍ௨┦ಙᡃⓗヰ㸪᭷㯶ᚰ
you can take my word for it: the
ones with snacks just seem to go
ྍྚⓗ᭳㆟ఝஇ㛤ᚓ᭦ዲࠋ
better.
ዴᯝ఼ᖔⴭ⏓⏓ᅤฟᖍ㸪ᡃ
I don’t know what it is exactly.
ஓ☜ᐃ฿ᗏⅭொ㯟㸪
Maybe it’s just that people are in a
ே಼㒔᭳ẚ㍑᭷ទᛌⓗᚰ
more agreeable mood if you show
ࠋᅾ㣶ᱏୖ୍㉳㐍㣗㸪
up with donuts. Or maybe it’s
about the very real sense of
᭳㐀ே㢮┦ཨ⯅ⓗ୍✀
community and camaraderie that
┿ᐿ♫༐ឤ㸪ᡃㄆⅭ୰
is created at a table where people
᭱ⓗ㒊ศṗ✲Ⅽ୍ಶ⡆ႝ
are engaging in that most human
ⓗᐿ㸪㑣ᑵ␜ே಼㒔㣬
of tasks — eating — besides one
㣡அ㸪᭳᭷᭦ዲⓗ⾲⌧ࠋ
another. I think a big part of it
comes down to the simple fact
ᅾ⢭⚄⏕άୖஓዴṈ┿
that we’re all just nicer people
ᐿ㸪ᡃ಼⮬ᕫஓ㟂せಖᣢ㣬
when we’re fed.
㊊ࠋᡯ⬟㤓㣴ே㸪୍

This rings true spiritually, too. We ᖖᖺᮇ➨༑᪥
␜఼ᛛ␎⯅ୖ㜝ಀⓗ
simply must remain fed if we, in ᡃ⏕ⓗ㣗⣊ࠋ఼಼ⓗ♽ඛᅾ᭜㔝୰ྚ
ೃ㸪ᑵἄ᭷㤓㣴఼⮬
turn, are to feed others. Think of
㐣⍨⣡༽Ṛ㏺ᚘኳୖ㝆ୗⓗ
ᕫ㸪ዴṈ㏺⯡㸪఼㟂せ⧤⧰
a time when you have neglected
ດຊᡂᇶ╩ᚐⓗ⏕ά᪑
your relationship with God — 㣗⣊㸪ㄡྚ㸪ᑵṚࠋⱝ6:4850
when you haven’t fed yourself
⛬㸪 㑣ヱཤཨຍᙗᧈႫ "
with whatever it is that you need to remain committed to the
ヱ♳⚳ᡈㆫ⪷⥂࿔" 㑏ೃ⯅఼ⓗᑠ
journey of the Christian life. Is it Mass attendance? Is it
prayer or Scripture reading? Is it time with your small group, ⤌㸪ᡈ░ゎ఼ᚰ㟰ཬྍಙ㉈ⓗ᭸ㄯㄯ࿔" 
or conversation with a trusted friend who knows your soul? ⏒㯟ᨭᧆⴭ఼᭷⬟ຊᡂⅭ୍ಶዲಙᚐ㸪୍ಶྍ
What sustains your ability to be a good disciple, a good ௨㐣⪷ၿ⏕άⓗಙᚐ࿔" ⏒㯟⃭᭳໒఼ཤ⤥
steward? What inspires you to give more freely, to love more
ணᚓ᭦⮬⏤"ཤឡᚓ᭦㇔ᐩ࿔"
abundantly?




Whatever it is, that’s your Hearth cake. That’s your jug of water. Don’t neglect it. The Angel of the Lord is nudging you in
your sleep: “Get up and eat, or the journey will be too much
for you.”

⟶ዴఱ㸪㑣ᑵ఼ⓗ∄㑔⺮⢽㸪㑣ᑵ఼ⓗ
୍ናỈ㸪せᛛ␎Ꮽ㸪ୖⓗ⪅ᅾ఼⇍╧୰
ᦌ㓰఼㸪㉳ྚྱ㸪᪑㏵ᑘ᭳ᚇ㐭㐲ⓗࠋ


— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS











²Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
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MASSES

The Cathedral is open for all services with Sunday
and Holy Day of Obliga'on Masses broadcast via
livestream on our Facebook and YouTube channels.
See bulle'n cover for details.


RECONCILIATION/CONFESSION 

MondayͶFriday: 11:30 am to 12:00 pm
Saturday: 4:00 to 5:00 pm


ANOINTING OF THE SICK

Make an appointment by calling the parish oﬃce.


MATRIMONY

No new bookings for 2021 un'l June 2022. Contact
Ti' Kila at tkila@cathedralsacramento.org.
CONVALIDATION of MARRIAGE
If you would like your civil marriage blessed in the
Catholic Church, or if you have been together for a
number of years and would like to be married in the
Church, contact Deacon John at extension 11, or
jgisla@cathedralsacramento.org.




INFANT BAPTISM PREPARATION
A bap'sm class is not required during the pandemic.

MARRIAGE PREPARATION
The Diocese requires all engaged couples to prepare
for their union with a marriage prepara'on program
no less than two months before the date of their
wedding. Contact Deacon Omar & Janet Bardales at
matrimonyprep@aL.net or 916Ͳ427Ͳ9160.
CATECHIST PREPARATION
Desire to help us pass on the faith to adults and
children? Complete your applica'on today at:
hLps://is.gd/cathedralvolunteer


CATHOLIC VIEWPOINT
Exploring the beauty of our
Faith! Sun 7:00 am YouTube
https://is.gd/catholicview
Hosted by Fr. Michael Kiernan

BAPTISM

Contact Deacon John at the Parish Oﬃce
jgisla@cathedralsacramento.org; 916Ͳ444Ͳ3071 Ext.11
Bap'sms are scheduled in English at 9 AM on the ﬁrst
and third Saturday of each month; and in Spanish at 9
AM on the second and fourth Saturday of each month.




HOLY EUCHARIST

Following at least two years of faith forma'on, and
signs of readiness, Children and Teens prepare for the
Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist through a series
of workshops for immediate prepara'on for the
Sacrament. Adults prepare for the Sacrament
through the RCIA. Contact Sister Lisa Marie for details
at cathedralfaithforma'onsac@gmail.com


CONFIRMATION

The Cathedral oﬀers programs of forma'on for the
Sacrament of Conﬁrma'on to youth 7th grade and
older and Adults. Please see the faith forma'on page
of the website for informa'on and/or to register.
HOLY ORDERS
Priests and deacons are ordained to perform
ministerial roles in the community. To know more
about the priesthood and /or deaconate, contact
Fr. Mémo Hernandez at 916Ͳ733Ͳ0258.


FAMILY FAITH FORMATION AND EDUCATION 
English and Spanish Online
The Cathedral oﬀers weekly encounters for families to
grow in faith together. This year we will study the
Creed, taking a tenant each month and learn how to
live it through weekly ac'vi'es. Go to:
www.cathedralsacramento.org/faithforma'on




RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION FOR ADULTS/CHILDREN

(RCIA) Adults: Mondays, 7 pm
Children and Teens: Follow Family Program Online
RCIA is for those wan'ng to explore the Catholic faith
in a community of prayer, scripture and weekly lessons. We also help prepare for their full ini'a'on into
the life of the Church through the Sacraments. For
more informa'on, Sister Lisa Marie Doty, FDCC at 
 916Ͳ444Ͳ5364, or RCIA@cathedralsacramento.org


God bless your faith journey!
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MINISTRIES AND CONTACTS
Fr. Michael O’Reilly, Pastor / Rector

SACRED LITURGY

FORMATION AND CATECHESIS





Altar Servers
Michael Ognisty, mfognisty@msn.com
Cathedral Choir
Rex Rallanka, Director of Music, rrallanka@cathedralsacamento.org
Spanish Choir (12:00 pm) 
Jerry Vanoye 
Spanish Choir (6:00 pm) 
Ricardo Zavala 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 
Amy McCormick, ammccormick@att.net
Lectors
Maggie Jones, lector@cathedralsac.org

Faith Formation and Education / Catechists
Sr. Lisa Marie Doty, FDCC, cathedralfaithfomationsac@gmail.com
Formacion y Educacion de Fe Catequistas/Spanish
Sr. Lisa Marie Doty, FDCC, cathedralfaithfomationsac@gmail.com
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
for ages 3+, visit youngsheep.org, or call 9169103435
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults and Children 
Sr. Lisa Marie Doty, FDCC, RCIA@cathedralsacramento.org




PRAYER AND COMMUNITY GROUPS


SOCIAL and COMMUNITY SERVICE



Benedictus Youth Group
Titi Kila, benedictusyg@gmail.com
Cathedral A.C.T.S.
actscathedralsacto@gmail.com
Cathedral Young Adults
Victoria Ramos, cathedralya@gmail.com
Chinese Community
Oliver Wan sccc.contact@gmail.com
Knights of Columbus
Jaime Elizaldi, jaime.elizaldi@gmail.com
Rosary Group 
actscathedralsacto@gmail.com
Spanish Parents Group Leaders
Leticia Hilbert, leticia_hilbert@hotmail.com
Stewardship Committee
Maria Balakshin, mariabal@comcast.net




Brown Bag Lunch Ministry
Marilynn Fairgood, Marilynn_Fairgood@att.net
Cinema Divina Movies
Reggie King, thecatholicstore@gmail.com
Docents
Jill Pease, peasejill@gmail.com
Festival of Trees
Paula Trujillo, trupaula@gmail.com
Front Door Ministry
ministries@cathedralsacramento.org
Greeters and Ushers
Tom Waddock, 9164443071, x 36
Hospitality
Celeste Gisla, jfgisla@att.net 
Respect Life Ministry
Liliana Balderrama, michoacan8888@gmail.com

PASTORAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Fr. Michael O’Reilly, Pastor
Tom Waddock, Cathedral Manager
Fr. Nicholas Ho, Chinese Mass
Rex Rallanka, Director of Music
Fr. Mémo Hernandez, In Residence
Michael Ognisty, Sacristan
Fr. Michael Kiernan, In Residence
Victoria Ramos, Secretary
Deacon John Gisla, Oﬃce Manager
Kae McAllister, Bookkeeper
Deacon Edgar Hilbert
Ti Kila, Wedding Coordinator

Deacon Omar Bardales
Sr. Lisa Marie Doty, FDCC

Director of Faith Formaon 
and Educaon

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL
Joey MarAnez, Chair
Russel Almaraz
Maria Rosario
Esteban Arellano
Aileen Rasmussen
Maria Balakshin
Jose Solis
Eileen Dunn
Jeﬀ Weiss
Andrea MarAnͲBorges Richard Zacaroli
Peggy Oakden
FINANCE COUNCIL

Chris Houlemard

Bullen Editor/Webmaster

Robert Ingenito, Chair
Janet Bardales 
Steve Harrold 

Michael Pease

CATHEDRAL PARISH REGISTRATION & UPDATE / Actualización y registro de la parroquia de la Catedral

Become a member of our dynamic Cathedral family! Register online at : h+ps://is.gd/cathedralnew
or ﬁll out the form below and put in the oﬀertory basket or mail to the rectory oﬃce at:
1017 11th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814

NAME/NOMBRE



PHONE 

ADDRESS/DOMICILIO 

EMAIL 

STREET

CITY



Please indicate/Por favor indique: 
Please send Offertory Envelopes
Por favor envie Sobres de Ofertorio

New Parishioner/Individual 


Nuevo Parroquiano/Individuao
Change of Address/Cambio de Direccion 



ZIP
New Parishioner/Family
Nuevo Parroquiano/Familia

Sacramento’s Favorite Car Dealer
Family Owned and Operated | Celebrating 22 Years in Business
We Finance Everyone | Over 350 Vehicles to Choose From
916-921-9902

1908 El Camino Ave. Sacramento, CA 95815

www.msautogroup.com

WE’RE HIRING!!!
Maintenance up to $30/Hour
Operators up to $18.50/Hour
Full time position
Monthly attendance bonus

(916) 455-0215 • Mexican Food

Annual retention bonus

5028-5044 Franklin Blvd., Sacramento

Referral bonus
401K and full benefits offered

CARPET RECYCLING #1

678-605-8103

Download the FREE mobile app!
www.relevantradio.com

Apple online at www.aquafil.com

Donor/Listener: 877-291-0123
Prayer: 888-577-5443

3555 W. Washington, St. Phoenix, AZ

In person at

Contact Robert Martin to
place an ad today!
rmartin@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x5865

Lic. #828505

Office: (916) 353-0203
Office: (530) 677-8832

PO Box 1398, Folsom, CA 95763

Complete Plumbing Service
Water Heater Specialists
Trenchless Pipe Replacement

STEVE ROSE
PAINTING CO.

MATTHEW D. ROY
Attorney at Law

Residential Specialists

916 361 6028

License #804522

Free Consultation for Anyone that Mentions the Ad
Practice includes: Family Law and Bankruptcy Law

MEMBER
N.E. CALIF.

roy@theroylawoffices.com
www.TheRoyLawOffices.com

3257 FOLSOM BLVD. • SACRAMENTO, CA 95816

770 L Street, Suite 950 • Sacramento, CA

www.puccirx.com
(916) 442-5841
FAX (916) 442-4432

• SACRAMENTO’S MIDTOWN PRESCRIPTION CENTER •

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

- A Good Paint Job At A Fair Price -

(916) 421-2281

Free Estimates
Bonded & Insured

585 - 4th Avenue
Sacramento, CA

steverose@steverosepainting.com

Cathedral of Blessed Sacrament, Sacramento, CA

B 4C 05-1145

Mercy McMahon Terrace

Independent, Assisted Living & Memory Care
A Truly One of a Kind Community
Founded by the Sisters of Mercy
24 Hour Nursing
Mass offered weekly in our Chapel

(916) 733-6510

Call for a Tour Today!
3865 J St., Sacramento, CA 95816

St. Mary Cemetery & Funeral Center FD2263

www.mercymcmahonterrace.org
Calvary Cemetery & Funeral Center FD2262
St. Mary Cemetery & Funeral
Center FD2263
RCFE 340312763
Your Catholic resource for Funeral, Mortuary,
Calvary
Cemetery
&
Funeral
Center
FD2262
Cremation & Cemetery needs within the

Diocese of Sacramento.
Catholic
resource for
Funeral,
Mortuary,
St. Mary Cemetery &Your
Funeral
Center
FD2263
se habla
9 1 6 -&4Cemetery
5 2 - 4 8 3needs
1 español
Cremation
within
the
Calvary Cemetery & Funeral Center FD2262

Diocese of Sacramento.

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU IN ALL
YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS!
CALL US TODAY TO HELP YOU SELL
YOUR HOME OR HELP YOU FIND
YOUR NEXT ONE!

JOHN LANTING

916-798-3225
TOMAS GARCIA
916-712-6391

se habla
For immediate assistance anytime9day
1 6or
- 4night
5 2 - 4please
8 3 1call español

SOLD by
Eternity
Realty

2830 Northgate Blvd. #4
916-922-6018 northgatesmog.com

916-452-4831
Rachel Songer,
Realtor®
Cathedral Cantor

Lyon Real
Estate
916-284-3336

DRE# 01410391

WWW.GARCIALANTINGHOMES.COM

Each Office is Independently
Owned and Operated

For 175 years, we can break it down to
one word...Trust.
Terrance Vaughn - Agent

Lic# 02116619

Rsonger@golyon.com
www.Rsonger.golyon.com
“I’m here to help!”

CA Insurance Lic. #0M39055
New York Life Insurance Company

3255 W. March Ln. • Stockton, CA

C: 650-678-4322 W: 209-955-2400

Llame a Robert Martin hoy
para su anuncio!
rmartin@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x5865
For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Cathedral of Blessed Sacrament, Sacramento, CA
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